**South Drive (3.1 miles / 5 kilometers)**

- **Lake Udall** Hand dug in 1934 by the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC). Named after W.V. Udall, of Boissevain, Manitoba.
- **North American Game Warden Wildlife Museum** Seasonal 701.263.4829 | gamewardenmuseum.org
- **Overlook Picnic Area** Sponsored by the North Dakota Order of the Eastern Star
- **Good Neighbor Picnic Area**
- **Campground** Enjoy serenity with all the amenities for a comfortable stay
- **Historic Lodge** Oldest building on site, built by the CCC in the 1930s
- **Athletic Camp Facilities**
- **International Music Camp** Summer school of fine arts, instructing more than 2,100 annually 701.838.8472 | internationalmusiccamp.com
- **Alme International Arts Center** Music Library, Composers Computer Lab & Timmerman Theatre
- **Quentin Burdick Performing Arts Center** 510-seat auditorium
- **Masonic Auditorium** Sponsored by the Grand Lodge of Masons of North Dakota and Manitoba, seats 2,000
- **Oak Leaf Picnic Area**

**Formal Garden (1.5 miles / 2.4 kilometers)**

- **Entrance** Built and dedicated by the Odd Fellows and Rebekahs of the World
- **Cairn** “Grand Opening Marker” from the July 14, 1932 dedication
- **Peace Poles** Presented by the Japanese government “May Peace Prevail” 2016 dedicated by the Wally Byam Caravan Club International
- **Promise of Peace Sculpture** Dedicated in July 2016 by Wally Byam Caravan Club International
- **Seasonal Public Washrooms**
- **Conservatory & Interpretive Center** Thousands of succulents and cacti, restaurant, gift shop and horticulture library
- **Sunken Garden Area** Fountain pool, landscaped with thousands of plants
- **Pollinator & Kitchen Garden** Helps supply the Borderwalk Cafe at the Interpretive Centre
- **Carillon Bell Tower** A 1976 Bicentennial project of the North Dakota Veterans’ Organization
- **9/11 Memorial Site** Steel girders from New York City’s former Twin Towers, Sponsored by Rotary Clubs of Minot and Brandon
- **Peace Chapel** Sponsored by the General Grand Chapter Order of the Eastern Star. Tyndall Stone walls are embedded with marine fossils and inscribed with quotes
- **Floral Clock** 18 feet high, design changes annually

**North Drive (3.5 miles / 5.6 kilometers)**

- **Lakeview Hiking Trail** 1.5 mile / 2.4 kilometer trail with an abundance of birds and wildlife
- **McKellar Picnic Area** Named after a Manitoba legislator, Earl McKellar
- **Birch Grove Picnic Area**
- **Maple Leaf Picnic Area** Sponsored by the Federated and Manitoba Women’s Institute
- **Ducks Unlimited Dam** Installed by Ducks Unlimited of Canada in 1967
- **Errick F. Willis Pavilion** Canadian Centennial Building named after a former lieutenant governor of Manitoba

**EXPLORE & ENGAGE**

Share your favorite photos on Instagram @internationalpeacegarden

Discover new places with our IPG Scavenger Hunt & hidden geocaches
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- **DES Picnic Area** Sponsored by the Manitoba & Saskatchewan Order of the Eastern Star
- **Lake Stormon** Man-made lake, named after Judge John Stormon of Rolla, North Dakota
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